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7 YEAR OLD 15.2 HAND GRAY GELDING **SOLD**
**VIDEO**

$ 12,500

Description
Beautiful and classy moving AQHA 7 year old 15.2 hand dapple grey gelding. Stitch is an exceptionally nice
horse that rides good in the arena as well as out on the trails. He is super smooth traveling in all gates, collects
up nicely and has beautiful movement. He takes his leads, stops, backs and side passes over to open and close
the gates. He is rock solid to ride out around our busy neighborhood streets and our rugged Ojai mountain trails.
When riding Stitch around the neighborhood he is confidant and un-concerned about the fast moving cars, trucks
and motorcycles that blaze by like we are not there. He is settled and happy to go anywhere we ask. The
charging barking dogs are no concern to him as is most of the other stuff we encounter in the urban environment.
He is also outstanding to ride out on the trails. Stitch will lead or follow, ride in the middle of larger groups and will
ride out alone. He crosses the river, trail bridge and goes over around or thru anything we ask and is sure footed
in the steep rocky terrain. Picks thru the dry riverbed like a pro. This is a super nice gelding that is kind and willing
.Big footed and put together well. He has a wonderful disposition and is always gentle. Take him trail riding or
make him your next show horse. This is a versatile gelding that will fit many riding disciplines. Want his and hers?
We have another that looks just like him! 100% safe sane and sound. Very nice horse here! Sold! Sorry you
missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale

Status: Available

Name: DM KATCHIN FIRE

Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs

Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Grey

Temperament:
2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes

